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Regd. office: 2nd floor, Ansal plaza, Sector-1,
vaishali, Ghaziabacl, uttar Pradesh - 201010 Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar Member
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Shri Samir Kumar Member
MemberShri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Ms. Sonal Anand Advocate for the complainants
lr- lr- -- rr r .Ms. Meena Hooda Advocate for the respondentAdvocate

filed by the

complainants/allottees in Form CRA

Estate (Regulation and Development)

uhder section 31 of the Real

t Act, 201,6 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 20L7 [in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
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responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement
for sale executed inter-se them.

Unit and Project related details:
The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over
the possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the
followingtabularform: ,:.,
S. No. Heads . :,i

Information
1. Name and location of theipfoi'EcT Ansals Highland park, Sector

103, Gurugram
2. Nature of the project 'Res-dential group housing

complex
3. Project area L L.7 acres
4. DTCP License 32 of 20LZ dated 72.04.20t2

valid up to 11.04.2020
5. Name of the licensee M/s Identity Buildtech pvt.

Ltd. & 3 others.
6. RERA registered/ not

registered
Not registered

7. Date of execution of plot
buyer's agreement

L4.OL.ZAL4

ffis.perpa ge 27 of the
c'ibnirpaintJ

B. Building plan approval t6.04.2013
9. Unit no. GLSGIT,V-0202

10. Super Area 1940sq. ft
11. Payment plan Construction linked payment

plan
72. Total consideration Rs. 85,84,363.82/-

(As per payment plan at page

44 of complaint)
L3. Total amount paid by the Rs. 73,85,057 /-
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That the associates of the respondent visited the residence of
complainants in Gurugram and showed the building pran stating
that the same is at a very premium rocation. The associates of the
respondent induced the comprainants and his son to advance them
the booking amount of Rs.r.,BB,0 oo/- which was given by the
complainant no. 1 immediately. The acknowredgement srips of

complainant
[As per page tZ of tf,.
complaint)

Due date of Gtive.y of 1,4.01.20L8

since date of agreement is
later than date of building
plan therefore due date is
calculated from date of
agreement
(Grace period is not
allowed)

Not offered
Occupati on Certificate Not received

3,yearsTmonth5drys

Facts of the comftaint
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possession

(As per clause 31 of the agreement:
The Developer shall offer of
possession of the unit any time,
within a period of 4g monthsfrom
the date of execution of agreement
or within 48 months from theldate
of obtaining all the required
sanctions and approval neceil,$ ;,.,.

fo r c o m m e n c e m en t of c o n strfi ctiori,
whichever is later subject to timely
payment of all the dues by,,,ftiyrpy, ,.

and subject to force majeure
crrcumstanceb aid{scribed''irt,, :,r
clouse 32.Further there shall oe a
grace period,of.6 months altgwed ti
the developOr dvefi.and aboie thte .

period of 48 months as above in
offering the potssession of the unit.)

Delay in delivery of possession
till the date of decision i.e
1,9.08.2021,
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Rs.1,88,000 /- dated 25.05.2012 was issued to the complainant no.

1. He was assured that the unit shall be handed over to him before

fanuary 2078 and further assured that all the requisite approvals

had already been received from the concerned departments by the

respondent. The respondent eluded that relevant allotment papers

will take time and shall be soon hand over the same.

4. The complainant no. 1 was al[g1te,{,unit no. GLSGw-ozoz and the

total area of the unit was rs+Q$n- $., and the respondent finally
i:r{-1*1.'i:::i

signed the buyer's agreem.nilfi'EffihllA ,OL.ZOL4 and on ZO.O}.ZOI4

issued the allotmen[*,l6tter-,ffii$afteb from time to time, the

respondent raised vafiCIus degr$nd-iSppon the complainant no. 1 ro

make the payments. A,,total amount of Rs. 73,85,05 T /- was paid by

the complainants. On 
the 

enquiries made with the office of Haryana

Real Estate Reguldttrf/{uthority, Gurugram the complainant no. L

was shocked to leain thattfrgp.oy[ct;'H hrUnd''park" was not even

registered with Harfan'a , 
R.,eal , Estatd Regulatory Authority,

Gurugram. Thereafter he ,"niirr,#lipry- mait-q to the respondent,
. .. I"

to confirm the same but they lieft qn being evasive.

5. The respondent had to handover the possession of the unit on or

before 1,4.07.201,8 as per the buyer's agreement but the respondent

miserably failed to do so. The name of the complainant no. 2 (Shri

Rajan Arora) who is the son of complainant no. 1 was added as a co-

owner in apartment.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

5. The complainants have sought following relief:

Complaint no.2394 of 2018
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(a) To pass an order directing the respondent to provide the

possession of the apartment of the complainants

tb) To pass an order directing the respondent to pay the

prescribed interest for the period calculated from the time, the

complainants have paid the money to the respondent.

(c) To provide the complainants with the information about the

RERA registration of the project

7. On the date of hearing, W ,?uthority explained to the

respondent/promoter about fih$;icn$travention as alleged to have

been committed in relffi*g;,:":$gl t-rl+lfr) of the Act to plead
h "S" * *,1 '.p' 

nuguilty or not to plead guilty. , , ;-frtll:,,..r:i:,:-f,!:," =.a - 
i,

D. Reply by the res$dndent: "

8. That without pr!;;11u[ce t9 rhe aforesaid and the rights of the

respondent, it iriluii.iJa il,rtii, iiroalal,hrru handed over the

possession to the.o*ptiinants within time had ihere been no force

majeure circumstances beyond the control of the respondent.

There had been 
,,r.ur.rrl 

cii$i:runc F whi,-cJr were absolutely

beyond the control or ine 'respqndent sqeEi,as orders dated

76.07.2012, 31-.07-,;?A}2 and 21,.08:201,2 of the hon'ble punjab &

Haryana high couit passed in civil writ petition no.20032 of 2008

through which the shucking/extraction of water was banned being

is the backbone of construction process; simultaneously, orders of

different dates passed by the hon'ble National Green Tribunal

restraining thereby the excavation work causing air quality index

being worse, maybe harmful to the public at large without

admitting any liability. However, the respondent is carrying its
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business in letter and spirit of the flat buyer's agreement as well as

in compliance of other local bodies of Haryana government.

9. The allegations having been levelled in this complaint are with
regqrd to cheating and alluring which can only be decided by the

hon'ble civil court.

10. It is submitted that the complainants have wilfully after going

through the terms and conditiolri:of hgot<ing application followed

with builder buyer agreeme"tffier accepting and admitting
ir:i

the terms and conditionsjlncfu'ding 
the force majeure had booked a

flat. .= l, ,, n 
'-r?4 , ,

11. It is submitted that the complainants were defaulter and not

deposited the payment within time and adopted the delay process

in depositing the payment. All the queries of the complainants were

always attended by the respondent and its team. The respondent

and its team were always there to redress the grievance of the

complainants, and always attended the communication not limited

up-to personal visit or telephone of the complainants. The

answering respondent very well replied to the letters and personal

visits.

copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on the basis of these undisputed

documents.

t2.
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13. The authority on the basis of information and explanation and

other submissions made and the documents filed by the

complainants and the respondent is of considered view that there

is no need of further hearing in the complaint.

furisdiction of the authority

The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands t'ej#O,lfne authority observes that

it has territorial as well ,t ru$iiffiitter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the rea,SgnS given below.

E. I Territoriat yuris'diiti;rr ,'s.;:1+4i1i1+* 
1 

"',,,.

d,-

As per notification no. 1,/92/2017-1TCP datbd 14.1,2.201-7 issued

by Town and country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram:shall be entire Gurugram

district for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the projeofin,qqpcfion is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram distr,.r. ?nUo.f;;;, this authoriry has completed

territoriar ;urisaiiliof ,o n"1|ft;jtn rhe present complaint.
l: ..:,

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

the provisions of section 11(4) (a) of the act of 201,6leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the objections raised by the respondent:

Complaint no.2394 of 2018

E.

t4.

F.
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15.

F1. obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t the
apartment buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into
force of the Act.

The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly dismissed as

the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the

complainants and the respondent prior to the enactment of the Act

and the provision of the said Act eannot be applied retrospectively.

The authority is of the view that the pr0visions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent in op$d.lrand will be applicable to the

agreements for sale entere#1ini&,- euen prior to coming into

operation of the Acf w,$ere thd;trhirsRftiofi-,ale sull in the process of

completion. The Aii'n' -here provides, nor can be so construed,

that all previous !fireements will be re*written after coming into

force of the Act.'Theiefore, (he provisions of the Act, rules and,:
agreement have to be ''redd and interpieted harmoniously.

rd for dealing with certain specificHowever, if the Act has provide

provisions/situation,in a-,sp,ecificlpartic',lar manner, then that

situation will be dealtwith-in acbordance with the Act and the rules

after the date of boming into force of the Act and the rules.

Numerous provisions of the''Act ,ru. the provisions of the

agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The said

contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment of

Neelkamal Realtors suburban PvL Ltd. vs. IloI and others. (w.p

2737 of 2077) which provides as under:

"1.L9. Under the provisions of Section 1B, the delay in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date

Complaint no.2394 of 2018

L6.
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mentioned in the ogreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
REPu/.. Under the provisions of REPii., the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract betvveen the flat
purchaser and the promoter...

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the REPi/. are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of REPli. ga,nnof be challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough"to legislote law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to affect
subsisting / existiytg contractual rights between the
parties in the largdr piblic interest. We do not have any
doubt in our mind that the REP7- has been framed in the
larger public intereliit ofter a thorough study and
discussion made qt the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detdiled 1eports." 

:

17. Also, in appeal no. 173 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt.of 201,9

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.1,2.2019 the

Haryana Real Estatei:prcll4te Tribupa[,hhs observed-

;
"34. Thus, keepiig'irtr,.viLw our aforgsaid discussion, we ore of

the considered ob,inion that the provisions of the Act are
quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be
applicable to the agreements for sale entered into even
priol to coming into operation of the Act where the
tfan:saciiqn arg still in the process of gampletion. Hence in
case,of delay ih'the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreasonable rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreementfor sale is liable to be ignored."

18. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that

the builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the manner
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that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the

clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view

that the charges payable under various heads shall be payable as

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the plans

/permissions approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention of any other Act, rules and

regulations made thereurid.gn' ina are not unreasonable or
; . .t1,": .

exorbitant in nature. Hencffiffil,#$p light of above-mentioned

reasons, the contention of tne il6spanaent w.r.t. jurisdiction stands

rejected.
: 

tiia:.-: li il

F2. Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure

19. The respondent p,rulnbter has sought further extension for a period

of 6 months after the expiry of 48 months for unforeseen delays in

respect of the said proieet',,lhe resqondent raised the contention

that the construction 6nEipi8i,a..t,#asdelayed due to force
,.,

majeure conditi-ons 
,includihg 

ddffio44ization and the orders

passed by the honible'NG l11n Iu ing,,9thLr.s. It is observed that due

date of possession as per the agreernent was 14"01.2018 wherein

the event of demonetization occurred in November 2016. By this

time, the construction of the respondent's project must have been

completed as per timeline mentioned in the agreement executed

between the parties. Therefore, it is apparent that demonetization

could not have hampered the construction activities of the

respondent's project. Thus, the contention raised by the

respondent in this regard stand rejected. The other force majeure
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conditions mentioned by the respondent are of usual nature and

the same could not have led to a delay of more than 5 years.

Therefore, the respondent could not be allowed to take advantage

of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies. Further, the complainants
have asked for 6 months for offering possession of unit whereas till
now the respondent has not offered the possession of the unit.

F3. Obiection regarding delayed ptruments

20. Though an objection has been taken in the written reply that the
complainants failed to make re payments as and when

demanded. So, it leq+,.43.1i{ i},,.:J*pletlng rhe project. The

respondent had to/arrange fqnds frgm or;tside, for continuing the
project. However4 Rlea advancqd in this regard is devoid of

t t. :

merit. A perusal of ptalement of actodntg;hows otherwise wherein

like other allotteJu;ld coilpiainlnti:rrjv.,pai.a more rhan 90o/o of
the sale considerationrTho'payments made by the allottee does not

match the stage and exten't or consgi"uction of the project. so, this
l, 

" 

l 
l'

plea has been taken just to make out a ground for delay in
completing the project and the same being one of the force majeure.

Further the ..rpona.nt,hqs neither obtained oc nor offered
..,", 

'. : , , ' . 't ,

possession the unit. 'i I i 
",'u' '

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants.

Relief sought by the complainants: The respondent immediately

be directed to grant the possession of unit along with delayed

possession charges for the delay caused herein to the complaint.
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27. [n the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with

the project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided

under the proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. sec. 1B(1) proviso

reads as under:

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw
from the pt"oject, he shal'l be paid, by the promoter, interest for
every month of delay, till the h.anding over of the possession, at
such rate as may be prescribed

22. As per clause 31 of the apartment buyer's agreement dated

1,4.01,.2014, the possession of the subject unit was to be handed

over by of 14.01,.2018. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on

the present possession clause of the agreement wherein the

possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions

of this agreement and the complainants not being in default under

any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting 
9,f 

this claupe and incorporation of such

conditions are not onty vague aird uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession

loses its meaning. Clause 31 of the apartment buyer agreement [in

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession
of an apartment, plot or building, -
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short, agreement) provides for handover possession and is
reproduced below:

Clause S1:
"The Deveroper shail offer of possession of the unit any time,within a period of 4g months from the date of execition oy
agreement or within 48 months from the date of o-btaining all the
required sanctions and approvar necessary fi*o^*rirrment
of construction, whicheryr f rater subject to timery payment of
all the dues by buyer and subject to yoirc majeure iircumstances
as described in crause 32,fuatler tir* shar[be a grace period of
6 months a,owed to thg,!,eyeJopg!.gler and aboie the'perioi of
48 months as above in ofprtnp"tfig.possession of the rnit.',

23. The apartment buyer's jgrf,$e-nt#i I pivotar regal document
which should ensq,e{lihdt*ihelrights and liabilities of both

I

buil ders/promoterp;and, bry-glsTrqotiee are p rotected candi dly.
The apartment bwc,r,$ ag.e#'ent la6;aowq.fu,t..r, that govern
the sale of aitr fit kindi oi properties like residentials,
commercials etc. betwben the buyer and builder. It is in the interest
of both the parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer,s
agreement which wout4'there6y pFotect the rights of both the
builder and buye! in ,the,un@nrib event of a dispute that may
arise. It should ue,ai#ted ib ,ffi4lH,p *ud,urrrnbigrors language

which may be upderstood.,by a, comrnon man yith an ordinary
educational backgrotinO: tt ihould contain a provision with regard
to stipulated time of delivery of possession of the apartment, plot
or building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer/allottee
in case of delay in possession of the unit. In pre-RERA period it was

a general practice among the promoters/developers to invariably
draft the terms of the apartment buyer's agreement in a manner
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that benefited only the promoters/developers. It had arbitrary,

unilateral, and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt because

of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

24. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

possession clause of the agre,g.ment.wherein the possession has

been subjected to all kind$. ldf: ternrs and conditions of this
ri 1. : '

agreement and the complain'$nts not ueing in default under any

provisions of this aeJeeqgntE i a in compliance with all

provisions, formalitif d ruCum.g$.tati'on as prescribed by the
Sri .-:;rra::j .=

promoter. The aetript of ftk Clause and:ididohporation of such

conditions are no,;|rdn[i vague and uncertain,but so heavily loaded

in favour of the piubmotur and lgainst the allotlee that even a single
ll: ,n; ,; , t,l I :

default by the allotted'ip rulfilling formalities dnd documentations

etc. as prescribed by thb pfomoter may make the possession clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allotte.e and the commitment date for

handing over posses*ion losds tts',rns26ing. The incorporation of

such clause in the ap'artment buyer's agreement by the promoter is

just to evade the liabiliff'towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but

to sign on the dotted lines.

ffi
#b
wh qri
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25. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the
possession of the subject apartment within a period of 48 months
from the execution of the agreement or within 48 months from the
date of obtaining alr the required sanctions and approvals
necessary for commencement of construction, whichever is later
plus 6 months grace period for unforeseen delays beyond the
reasonable control of the comp?ny 

i.e., 
the respondent/promoter.

26. Further, the authority in ,tt.rp.reSent 
case observes that, the

' ':#r' ' "respondent has not kept ttre ibTipnable balance between his own
rights and the ri ghts,,of tfi gcomplainantsTallottees. Th e resp ondent
has acted in a pre-deteimined and preordained manner. The

respondent has acteQ in a highly discriminatory and arbitrary
manner. The unit in question was booked by the complainants and

the apartment nuyei's agreement was executed between the
,. 't. i, I

respondent and the comnl.-ljna*ts,on,,:1a.g7.2014. The date of
1t::;. :::.1i, .q.ri , , .,. ,r . i:.

approval of building planiris 16.o4,201,3.It will lead to a logical

conclusion that that the respondeni wou14 have certainly started

the construction of thp project.

27. Admissibility or giabeiferiod: The respondent promoter has

proposed to hand over the possession of the apartment within 48

months from the date of execution of the agreement. The

respondent promoter has sought further extension for a period of
6 months after the expiry of 48 months for unforeseen delays in

respect of the said project. Further, the respondent has sought 6

months grace period for offering possession of the unit and the

Complaint no.2394 of 2018
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respondent has failed to offer of possession even after the lapse of

grace period of 6 months and till date. The respondent raised the

contention that the construction of the project was delayed due to

force majeure which were beyond the control of the respondent

promoter. Also, the allottees should not be allowed to suffer due to

the fault of the respondent promoter. It may be stated that asking

for extension of time in completing the construction is not a

statutory right nor has it bg.en,pforrided in the rules. This is a

concept which has been evol#d,,bff ffi. promoters themselves and

now it has become a yery .;;dr[i ;;fuu to enter such a clause
,r' , '..ir , i r ttt,:,

in the agreement exbcut"U b*t 
"uen 

thb p.omot.r and the allotee.

It needs to be .fipt,riired that fo, a.railing further period for

completing the construction the promoter must make out or

establish some co*peUiilg circumstances which were in fact

beyond his control while carrying out the construction due to

which the completion of the constfuiti,on of the project or tower or

a block could not be complet€d within the stipulated time. Now,

turning to the facts of the present case the respondent promoter

has not assigned suc,h compelligg,.r.qaso,ns as to why and how it is

entitled for further'extenhion of time 6 months in delivering the

possession of the unit. Accordingly, this grace period of 6 months

cannot be allowed to the promoter at this stage.

28. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges

however, proviso to section LB provides that where an allottee does
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not intend to withdraw from the project, he shail be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been
prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced
as under:

Rule 75, Prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section
72, section 78 and sub-section @) and subsection (7)
of section 791
(1) For the purpoiisdffig4v, i6e section L2; section L8;

and sub-sectio,,t , )]iita U) of section 79, the
"interest at thehdw;,,'y)idscribid,,'shall be the state

29.

B71k of India highest marglnal cost of lending rate
*20/0.:
provided that in case the state Bank of India
marginar cost of rending rate (MCLR) is noi in use,
it shail be repraced by such benchmqrk rending
rqtes; which the stqte Bank of India may fix from
time to time for lending to the general pubiic.'

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under

30.

the provision of rule lSrifffiiljtrrfiras#dleimined the prescribed
rate of interest. The rat; o'i.ingerest so determined by the
legislature, is reaffi1o ana:ir the' said rule is rfollowed to award
the interest, it will ensure.unirform practice in all the cases.

consequently, as' per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR)

as on date i.e., 79.08.2021 is @ 7.30o/o.Accordingly, the prescribed
rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +zo/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section z(za) of
the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

31.
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allottee bythe promoter, in case of default, shallbe equalto the rate
of interest which the promoter shalr be riabre to pay the alrottee, in
case of default. The rerevant section is reproduced berow:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by thepromoter or the allottee, as the case may bi. ' J

Explanation. 
-For the purpose of this clause_(i) the rate of interest ihargiaute from the ailottee by

the promoter, in case of iefault'shalt tr rquri-io tn,

fu4 the allottee to the
the date the allottee

is pcrid;"

Therefore, interest on the dela.,,, payments from the complainants
shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., g.3o% by the
respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the
complainants in cas;e of delayed possession charges.

32. on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other
record and submissions made by the complainants and the
respondent and bar;ed on the findings of the authority regarding
contravention as per provisions of Act, the authority is satisfied
that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act.
By virtue of clause il1 of the buyer's agreement executed between
the parties on 14.0 r.zo!4, possession of the booked unit was to be
delivered within a period of 48 months from the date of execution

rate of i.nteryst wh!c,lt.,,!h,e promoter shall be liable
t? pqy the allotleia in case of default.

(ii) the interest promoter to the allottee
shall be from promoter received the
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of the agreement, which comes out to be 14.01.2018. The six

months of grace pr:riod is not allowed as the respondent has not

offered the offer of possession till date.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 1,1, (+)(a) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such the complainants are entitled for delayed

possession charges; @9.30o/o p.d. w.e.f. from due date of possession

i.e. 14.01,.201,8 till handing over of possession after the date of

receipt of valid occupation certificate as per section 1B[1) of the Act

read with the rule l5 of the rules.

33. Hence, the author:ity hereby passes this order and issue the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligation cast upon the promoter as per the function

entrusted to the authority under section 34(0 of the Act of 2016

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e.

9.300/a per anrrum for every month of delay on the amount paid

by the complainants from due date of possession i.e.

1,4.01.2018 tilll handing over of possession after the date of

receipt of valid occupation certificate as per section 1B(1) of

the Act read 'vrrith the rule 15 of the rules.

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued

within 90 days from the date of order and thereafter monthly

payment of interest to be paid till offer of possession shall be

paid on or before the 1Oth of'each succeeding month.
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iii. The complainants are also directed to make payment /arrears

if any due to the respondent at the equitable rate of interest i.e

9.300/o per annum.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainants which is not the part of buyer's agreement. The

respondent is not entitled to charge holding charges from the

part of the builder ent as per law settled by

hon'ble supreme court i nos. 3864-3889 /2020 on

1,4.1,2.2020

Complaint sta

File be consign

34.

35. to regis

(Sami
t-----
Kumar Goyal)

Haryana Real

Member
uthority, Gurugram

Dated: 19.08.2021
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